Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) are regarded as the gold standard for evaluating medical interventions ([@bib27]), and research has demonstrated support for clinical trials as a means of improving medical care among oncology patients and the general public ([@bib6]; [@bib14]). However, patients commonly fail to understand the rationale and design of clinical trials, which compromises the process of informed consent ([@bib8]; [@bib15]). Participants who do not fully understand what is involved in a trial before being randomised may be more likely to drop out, which can bias results and limit study conclusions ([@bib33]).

Informed consent requires that patients understand the information provided, and are able to reason about possible courses of action. However, information delivered to patients about clinical trials is often unclear, incomplete and inadequate ([@bib12]). Complex language and excessive detail in patient information statements and consent forms are likely to render these documents unreadable for many patients, and thus may confuse rather than enhance patient understanding ([@bib29]). Clinicians and data managers often report difficulty in explaining trials, and audio/video-tape audits show that critical information is often omitted or poorly presented during consent interviews ([@bib13]; [@bib22]). Only patients who understand their management options, including both standard care and clinical trial alternatives, can make informed choices about trial participation.

Decision aids (DAs) may be an effective way to optimise the informed consent process for clinical trials ([@bib30]). These decision-making tools supplement verbal guidance from clinicians by presenting clear written and graphical information about options and outcomes. They help patients to clarify their values and weigh up the pros and cons of their options before making a decision. A Cochrane review found that DAs improve patients\' understanding and decision making in the context of other health decisions (i.e., not clinical trials), including increased knowledge of options and outcomes, more realistic expectations, less difficulty reaching a decision, more active participation in decision-making, no differences in anxiety levels and equivalent or greater decisional satisfaction, compared with controls ([@bib30]). A meta-analysis of cancer-specific screening and treatment contexts demonstrated improved knowledge and reduced decisional conflict among patients receiving DAs *vs* controls ([@bib25]). Although there has been interest in using DAs to support decision making about clinical trial participation ([@bib2], [@bib3]; [@bib31]), their efficacy has not been systematically evaluated in this context, and their influence on participant dropout is unknown. To our knowledge, this study is the first RCT of a DA specifically developed for a clinical trial.

The trial selected for this study was the International Breast Cancer Intervention Study-II (IBIS-II), an international multi-centre study evaluating the role of anastrozole *vs* standard treatment, in the management of women at increased risk of breast cancer ([@bib7]). Two groups of post-menopausal women were recruited to IBIS-II as follows: (a) those at elevated risk of breast cancer without breast symptoms requiring treatment in the last 5 years (IBIS-II Prevention); and (b) those recently treated for ductal carcinoma *in situ* (DCIS), who were recruited from the traditional clinical setting (IBIS-II DCIS). Consequently, two variants of the DA could be used, allowing evaluation in both a prevention and clinical context.

Using a two-arm parallel group RCT design, the effect of provision of the DA *vs* no DA was investigated in women potentially eligible to participate in the IBIS-II trial. Breast cancer chemoprevention was anticipated to be a suitable setting for a DA due to low uptake among high-risk women in spite of good evidence for its efficacy ([@bib17]). Furthermore, in the DA pilot ([@bib19]), women indicated that the DA was very useful in helping them with this difficult decision. It was hypothesised that women receiving a DA prior to deciding whether to participate in IBIS-II would have lower decisional conflict and higher knowledge at the time of decision making, and report more satisfaction and less regret regarding their decision at 3-month follow-up, compared with women not receiving this intervention. The DA was also expected to reduce dropout due to improved informed consent, but not influence accrual, as it was developed as a non-directional, unbiased tool.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committees of The University of Sydney and participating hospitals in Australia, New Zealand and the United Kingdom.

Decision aid
------------

The development, detailed content and pilot testing of the DCISDA is reported elsewhere ([@bib18], [@bib19]), and a similar process was used for the Prevention DA. The DAs included evidence-based representation of breast cancer risk, the IBIS-II trial rationale, explanation of management options available on and off the trial, a comparison of the risks and benefits of each option, and values clarification worksheets (full content available at: <http://sydney.edu.au/science/psychology/cemped/com_decision_aids.shtml>). The DAs were designed to meet International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS) guidelines for content development, including sufficient detail about options, unbiased and understandable presentation of probabilities, values clarification exercises, structured guidance in deliberation, balanced presentation of options, up to date evidence with references, disclosed conflicts of interest and use of plain language ([@bib11]). Pilot data confirmed this with good understanding of the DA content (\>80% correct on 12/13 items) and agreement that the DA was balanced (97%), helpful for deciding about trial participation (97%), and provided useful additional information to the trial information sheet (97%) ([@bib19]).

Participants
------------

Women potentially eligible to participate in the IBIS-II trial were recruited to the DA study from 11 Australian, 1 New Zealand and 2 UK centres. These women were at elevated risk of breast cancer owing to family history (Prevention cohort) or recent treatment for DCIS (DCIS cohort). Women were excluded from the study if they had insufficient English to read the DA/questionnaires, were ineligible for IBIS-II (*n*=10) or had already made a decision about the trial before reading the DA (*n*=3). Women who had participated in the previous IBIS-I trial (*n*=66) were excluded from the analyses because of their high pre-existing knowledge about trials, which was not anticipated a priori, as this would have created an artificial ceiling effect that did not reflect the usual decision-making process.

Procedure
---------

For the Prevention cohort, clinical staff phoned potentially eligible women who had enquired about the IBIS-II trial (usually in response to media advertisements) and invited them to join the DA study using a standardised introduction. For the DCIS cohort, potentially eligible women were approached by their surgeon who introduced both the IBIS-II trial and DA study. Women who gave verbal consent to participate in the DA study and were still undecided regarding participation in IBIS-II were given a pre-randomised and sequentially numbered sealed package, with or without a DA. The package randomisation sequence was generated using the website [www.randomizer.org](http://www.randomizer.org). A 1 : 1 allocation ratio was used and packages were randomised in blocks of 10 according to centre to maintain balanced group sizes. Recruiters were blinded to group allocation, but research team members responsible for participant follow-up were not.

The DA group received the standard IBIS-II information sheet and consent form, the DA information sheet and consent form, a questionnaire and DA booklet. The control group received the same except a blank notebook replaced the DA to ensure recruiters remained blinded to randomisation. Both packages included a reply-paid envelope for return of the DA study consent form and questionnaire. A DA study researcher called participants 2 weeks after recruitment to confirm receipt of the package and remind women to return the DA study consent form and questionnaire. Three months after they returned the initial questionnaire, women were posted a second questionnaire and reply-paid envelope. Non-responders were followed up by phone and were re-sent questionnaires. Recruitment ceased when the IBIS-II trial was closed. Reasons for dropout are displayed in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

Measures
--------

The primary outcome for the study was difficulties with decision-making, which was assessed using the validated decisional conflict scale (DCS, [@bib26]) after the trial participation decision had been made. The DCS contains 16 items designed to measure the amount of uncertainty a person has regarding a course of action, and factors contributing to that uncertainty. All items are answered on a 1--5 Likert scale, with responses ranging from 'strongly agree\' to 'strongly disagree\'. Summary scores are calculated by transforming the mean of all responses to a score out of 100. Lower scores indicate less decisional conflict. The DCS has been found to have good internal consistency, with Cronbach\'s alpha coefficients ranging from 0.78 to 0.92, and test--retest reliability coefficients \>0.80 ([@bib26]).

Several secondary outcomes were also assessed: Participants\' knowledge about clinical trials generally and the IBIS-II trial specifically was assessed using the following scales: *General knowledge about clinical trials*, as presented in the DA, was assessed using an adapted form of an existing 7-item scale used in the IBIS-II DCIS--DA pilot ([@bib18], [@bib19]).*Objective understanding of IBIS-II* was assessed using 12- and 16-item knowledge scales for the Prevention and DCIS cohorts respectively, developed specifically for this study.The 14-item Quality of Informed Consent scale -- Part B was used to measure *perceived/subjective understanding of IBIS-II*. This scale has good test--retest reliability (r=0.77, [@bib16]), and our team has obtained psychometric data on this measure in the Australian context ([@bib4]).*Women\'s attitudes towards participating in IBIS-II* were assessed using an adapted 9-item version of an existing attitude scale ([@bib24]).*Anxiety levels* were assessed using a 6-item short-form of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory state scale. The short-form was selected to keep questionnaire length to a minimum. It produces similar scores to the full 20-item version, with acceptable reliability and validity, and sensitivity to fluctuations in state anxiety ([@bib23]).

Demographics including age, marital status, education, occupation, medical training and medical conditions were also assessed.

The 3-month follow-up questionnaire assessed decisional satisfaction and regret regarding IBIS-II participation using the satisfaction with decision (SWD) scale and decisional regret scale (DRS), respectively. The 6-item SWD scale has good reliability and discriminant validity ([@bib10]). The DRS is a widely used 5-item scale with good internal consistency (Cronbach\'s alphas=0.81--0.92) ([@bib1]).

In terms of trial-related behaviour, intention to participate in IBIS-II was assessed at T1 after the trial participation decision had been made, and actual enrolment and subsequent dropout were recorded at the end of the trial.

Sample size and data analysis
-----------------------------

A sample size of 64 participants per group (DA, control), per cohort (DCIS, Prevention) yields 80% power to detect a moderate (standardised) effect size of 0.5 in the primary outcome of decisional conflict or any of the secondary outcomes, assuming a two-sided alpha of 0.05 ([@bib5]).

Descriptive statistics were used to assess sample characteristics and perceptions of the DA. Unadjusted differences and 95% confidence intervals (CI) in continuous outcomes between the DA and control groups, by cohort, were computed from a regression model including group, cohort and the interaction group by cohort variables. Adjusted models included age, education (high school or vocational training *vs* university) and medical training (yes or no). Binary outcomes were assessed using logistic regression with the same variables as above. Although our primary interest was in the comparison of intervention group (i.e., DA *vs* control), we also were interested in whether the intervention effects differed by cohort, so the interaction terms were included and are reported. Standardised effect sizes were calculated by dividing the difference between the DA and control group by their pooled standard deviation (s.d.). Clinically important differences in mean values of patient reported outcomes have been estimated to be in the range of 0.3--0.5 ([@bib20]).

Results
=======

The recruitment flowchart is provided in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Across the Prevention and DCIS cohorts, 305 women were assessed for eligibility; 290 were randomised; 212 completed the first questionnaire post-decision (T1); 173 completed the second questionnaire at 3-month follow-up (T2); and 146 were included in the final analysis of the primary outcome.

The sample characteristics for each cohort are displayed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Participants were on average 59-years-old and the majority were married, with high school or vocational education. All DA group participants except one DCIS participant looked through the DA, of whom most (86%) read the DA 'quite thoroughly\' or 'from cover to cover\'. Most (81%) agreed the DA made it easier to understand the IBIS-II trial than reading the IBIS-II Information sheet alone, and 86% agreed women should receive both the information sheet and the DA.

Primary outcome
---------------

There was no difference between the DA and control groups on the primary outcome of decisional conflict at T1 in either cohort. The Prevention cohort had very low levels of decisional conflict across both groups (M=15.7 DA; 13.2 control), whereas the DA group in the DCIS cohort had a higher level (M=20.7 DA; 11.9 control), but the difference between cohorts was not statistically significant.

Secondary outcomes: psychosocial
--------------------------------

In the Prevention cohort, the DA group (*M*=10.1) had lower decisional regret than the control group (*M*=16.0) at T2 (difference (95% CI)=−5.9 (−11.4, −0.4); *P*=0.04). Decisional satisfaction at this time point was higher in the DA group (*M*=4.62) than the control group (*M*=4.42) but this did not reach statistical significance (difference (CI)=0.20 (−0.42, 0.02); *P*=0.07). There were no significant differences between groups on these outcomes in the DCIS cohort.

In the DCIS cohort, the DA group (*M*=77.6) had higher objective knowledge about IBIS-II than the control group (*M*=63.8) at T1 (difference (CI)=13.9 (3.7, 24.0); *P*=0.008). Anxiety at this time point was lower in the DA group (*M*=29.6) than the control group (*M*=36.7) but this did not reach statistical significance (difference (CI)=−7.1 (−14.7, 0.6); *P*=0.07). There were no significant differences between groups on these outcomes in the Prevention cohort.

There were no significant differences between the DA and control groups for any other psychosocial outcomes in either cohort, and the adjusted means were similar (see [Tables 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). There were statistically significant cohort effects for general clinical trials knowledge, knowledge about IBIS-II (objective and subjective), intention to participate and dropout. These were all higher for the Prevention cohort, except for dropout, which was lower. There were statistically significant cohort by group interactions, indicating a difference in the intervention effect between cohorts, for objective knowledge of IBIS-II and for anxiety. The latter was driven by high values in the DCIS-control group. See [Tables 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.

Secondary outcomes: trial-related behaviour
-------------------------------------------

There was no significant effect of the DA on intention to participate at T1, actual enrolment in the IBIS-II trial, or subsequent dropout. A larger proportion of enrolled participants dropped out from the DCIS cohort (36% DA; 22% control) compared with the Prevention cohort (12% DA; 8% control), but the numbers involved were small. See [Tables 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [3.](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}

Discussion
==========

This study investigated the effect of decision aids (DAs) in a new context: a clinical trial for women at increased risk of breast cancer, in both prevention and clinical (DCIS) settings. The DAs did not have an effect on the primary outcome, decisional conflict. The standard of information and support provided by IBIS-II clinicians and trial coordinators may have been high enough without the DA to see any effect on decisional conflict. For instance, investigator meetings for the trial included communication skills training with an actor, which many investigators participated in. The efficacy of the DAs could perhaps have been improved if clinicians were instructed to go through the DA with the women, including their responses to the values clarification worksheets.

There is no consensus on the best way to measure the quality of decision making, so decisional conflict was chosen as the primary outcome because it is the most commonly used measure in DA studies ([@bib28]). However, a recent review by the IPDAS collaboration highlights the importance of both the decision-making process (e.g., feeling informed about options and outcomes, feeling clear about goals and preferences) and decision quality (e.g., knowledge, realistic expectations) ([@bib28]). Our significant findings for decisional regret and knowledge are therefore important despite being originally defined as secondary outcomes, and arguably relate more to decision quality than the decision-making process. The results suggest that DAs may improve the informed consent process by increasing knowledge and reducing decisional regret. However, different results were found in the Prevention and DCIS cohorts, suggesting that trial population characteristics are important in determining intervention efficacy.

The DA improved knowledge in the clinical (DCIS) setting but not in the prevention setting. The prevention group were volunteers who approached cancer centres in response to media advertisements, giving them more time to research the trial prior to participation in the DA study. They had higher scores than the DCIS cohort on all knowledge measures in both DA and control groups, leaving little room for improvement as a result of the DA. In contrast, the DCIS--DA groups had improved knowledge after reading the DA relative to the control group, indicating that DAs can improve informed consent relative to standard consent materials in the clinical setting, where patients were making the decision after treatment and had more hormonal treatment options to consider (Anastrozole *vs* Tamoxifen).

Three months after deciding about trial participation, the DA group had lower decisional regret, although this effect was higher in the prevention setting (standardised effect −0.44) than the clinical setting (standardised effect −0.24). Decisional regret is theoretically important to measure because patients may continue to consolidate or 'react to and interpret\' their decision after the decision has been made ([@bib9]; [@bib28]). Therefore, the decision-making process does not necessarily end once an initial decision has been made. This is an interesting finding as the most recent review of DA efficacy indicates that previous DA studies have not found any effect on decisional regret ([@bib30]). In the context of our study, the decisional regret effect could be interpreted as the DA participants having more realistic expectations because they had explicitly considered the possible downsides of participating, including how they would feel about side effects and the inconvenience of taking a pill every day. Future research on clinical trial DAs could include measures of the potential downsides of trial participation, such as side effects, to identify the reasons for any effect on decisional regret, including long-term outcomes.

The main limitation of this study is that it was underpowered, particularly for the clinical DCIS cohort, where standardised effect sizes of 0.4 and greater were not found to be statistically significant, despite these being in the moderate effect size range ([@bib5]; [@bib20]). The Australia/New Zealand centres had more success recruiting participants for the Prevention arm of the IBIS-II trial than the DCIS arm (657 *vs* 130), and not all centres could participate in the DA study. An attempt was made to address this issue by involving centres from the UK at a later stage. This improved recruitment but the UK data collection period was limited owing to the closure of the IBIS-II trial. The analyses involved testing of multiple outcomes, and additional insights may have been gained by including long-term outcomes. The need to exclude IBIS-I participants owing to their high pre-existing knowledge about trials was not anticipated in advance. Future research should consider prior trial participation *a priori*. There was also additional dropout, but the rates and reasons provided were similar in the two arms.

Further investigation is needed to identify the trial population characteristics that result in the most benefit from DAs. This study found that a clinical setting benefited more than a volunteer prevention setting in terms of knowledge, but the decisional conflict and regret results are less clear. A DA for the Radiotherapy---Adjuvant *vs* Early Salvage prostate cancer clinical trial has been piloted and is currently being evaluated in a national RCT, which may provide further understanding of these variables ([@bib32]). The current study suggests some methodological improvements that could be made in future DA studies within clinical trials: involve all trial centres from the start of recruitment as part of the clinical trial itself; select a trial population likely to have lower levels of knowledge and more complex treatment options; and measure decisional conflict at a consistent time point, as close as possible to actual trial enrolment. Comparison with other types of interventions to improve informed consent, such as question prompt lists, would also be useful ([@bib21]).

Conclusion
==========

This was the first RCT of a DA in the clinical trial setting. Although there was no effect on the primary outcome of decisional conflict, the results suggest that DAs can potentially increase knowledge and reduce decisional regret about clinical trial participation. Further research is needed to identify the underlying mechanisms for these effects, and the ideal trial populations for which DAs are beneficial.
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![**Recruitment flowchart: total (Prevention/DCIS).**](bjc2014144f1){#fig1}

###### Sample characteristics by cohort and group

                                               **Prevention cohort**  **DCIS cohort**                
  ------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------- ------------ ------------
  **Age (mean, s.d.)**                              59.2 (5.9)        59.2 (5.3)         58.5 (3.9)   58.7 (5.0)
                                                      *n* (%)         *n* (%)             *n* (%)      *n* (%)
  **Married**                                         43 (80)         47 (81)             15 (79)       7 (47)
  **Education**                                                                                      
  High school/vocational                              40 (75)         46 (79)             13 (72)       7 (54)
  University or higher                                12 (21)         13 (25)              5 (28)       6 (46)
  **Occupation**                                                                                     
  Managers/professionals                              28 (52)         27 (47)             10 (53)      10 (67)
  Other (e.g., trade, clerk, sales, driver)           22 (41)         27 (47)              7 (37)       3 (20)
  Home duties                                          4 (7)          2 (3)                2 (11)       0 (0)
  **Country of birth**                                                                               
  Australia                                           31 (57)         40 (69)              0 (0)        0 (0)
  New Zealand                                         12 (22)         10 (17)              4 (21)       2 (13)
  United Kingdom                                      9 (17)          5 (9)                9 (47)      11 (73)
  Other                                                2 (4)          3 (5)                0 (0)        0 (0)
  **Language spoken**                                                                                
  English only                                        53 (98)         57 (98)             17 (89)      14 (93)
  Other languages                                      1 (2)          1 (2)                2 (11)       1 (7)
  **Medical/allied health training**                  12 (23)         16 (28)              3 (16)       3 (20)
  **Chronic medical condition**                       15 (28)         16 (28)              2 (11)       4 (27)

Percentages may not add up to 100 owing to the missing data and rounding. See [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} for details of participants included in \'T1 analysis\'.

###### Primary and secondary outcomes for the Prevention cohort (Unadjusted results shown)

  **Outcome**                                           **DA mean (s.d.)**   **Control mean (s.d.)**   **Difference (95% CI)**                                                      ***P*****-value**   **Standardised effect**
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------
  Decisional conflict (DCS; max 100)                    15.7 (14.7)          13.2 (14.5)               2.6 (−8.4, 3.3)                                                              0.4                 0.18
  Knowledge of clinical trials (max 7)                  5.88 (1.2)           5.91 (1.4)                −0.03 (0.53, −0.47)[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                               0.9                 −0.02
  Objective knowledge of IBIS-II (max 100)              81.1 (14.0)          80.4 (12.7)               −0.08 (−0.85, 0.68)[a,](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}[b](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   0.8                 0.05
  Subjective knowledge of IBIS-II (QuIC-B; max 100)     93.4 (10.1)          92.0 (9.9)                1.5 (−6.3, 3.6)[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                                   0.6                 0.15
  Anxiety (STAI-S; max 80)                              31.0 (10.7)          29.6 (10.0)               1.4 (−6.6, 3.3)[b](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                                   0.5                 0.14
  Attitude towards IBIS-II (max 100)                    83.6 (13.9)          83.9 (14.7)               −0.31 (−5.3, 5.9)                                                            0.9                 −0.02
  Decisional regret at 3 months (DRS; max 50)           10.1 (11.8)          16.0 (14.1)               −5.9 (−11.4, −0.4)                                                           0.04                −0.44
  Decisional satisfaction at 3 months (SWD; max 5)      4.62 (0.4)           4.42 (0.5)                0.20 (−0.42, 0.02)                                                           0.07                0.41
  Intended to participate in IBIS-II                    65%                  64%                       2 (−16, 19)                                                                  0.9                 0.02
  Actually enrolled in IBIS-II                          50%                  43%                       7 (−12, 26)                                                                  0.5                 0.14
  Dropped out from IBIS-II[c](#t2-fn4){ref-type="fn"}   3/26=12%             2/25=8%                   4 (−13, 20)[b](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                                       0.7                 0.12

Abbreviations: CI= confidence interval; DCS= decisional conflict scale; DRS= Decisional Regret Scale; IBIS-II= International Breast Cancer Intervention Study-II; QuIC-B= Quality of Informed Consent scale --- Part B; STAI-S= State-Trait Anxiety Inventory state scale; SWD= Satisfaction with Decision scale.

*P*\<0.05 for main effect of cohort, indicating a difference in levels between Prevention and DCIS cohorts.

*P*\<0.05 for main effect of cohort x group, indicating a difference in intervention effect between Prevention and DCIS cohorts.

Among those who enrolled.

###### Primary and secondary outcomes for the DCIS cohort (Unadjusted results shown)

  **Outcome**                                         **DA mean (s.d.)**   **Control mean (s.d.)**   **Difference (95% CI)**                                                   ***P*****-value**   **Standardised effect**
  --------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------
  Decisional conflict (DCS; max 100)                  20.7 (25.4)          11.9 (10.9)               8.8 (−2.4, 20.0)                                                          0.1                 0.42
  Knowledge of clinical trials (max 7)                5.56 (1.4)           5.14 (1.8)                0.41 (−0.52, 1.35)[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                             0.3                 0.26
  Objective knowledge of IBIS-II (max 100)            77.6 (16.5)          63.8 (22.2)               13.9 (3.7, 24.0)[a,](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}[b](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   0.008               0.69
  Subjective knowledge of IBIS-II (QuIC-B; max 100)   88.9 (12.5)          83.2 (25.6)               5.7 (−3.3, 14.6)[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                               0.2                 0.29
  Anxiety (STAI-S; max 80)                            29.6 (8.7)           36.7 (10.9)               −7.1 (−14.7, 0.6)[b](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                              0.07                −0.70
  Attitude towards IBIS-II (max 100)                  76.0 (15.3)          83.2 (11.8)               −7.1 (−17.2, 2.9)                                                         0.2                 −0.51
  Decisional regret at 3 months (DRS; max 50)         16.9 (17.4)          20.5 (12.1)               −3.5 (−14.6, 7.4)                                                         0.5                 −0.24
  Decisional satisfaction at 3 months (SWD; max 5)    4.40 (0.7)           4.39 (0.4)                0.01 (−0.41, 0.41)                                                        1.0                 0.01
  Intended to participate in IBIS-II                  65%                  73%                       −9 (−41, 23)                                                              0.6                 −0.09
  Actual enrolment in IBIS-II                         58%                  64%                       −6 (−40, 27)                                                              0.7                 −0.13
  Dropout from IBIS-II[c](#t3-fn4){ref-type="fn"}     4/11=36%             2/9=22%                   14 (−25, 53)[b](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                                   0.4                 0.30

Abbreviations: CI= confidence interval; DCS= decisional conflict scale; DRS= Decisional Regret Scale; IBIS-II= International Breast Cancer Intervention Study-II; QuIC-B= Quality of Informed Consent scale -- Part B; STAI-S= State-Trait Anxiety Inventory state scale; SWD= Satisfaction with Decision scale.

*P*\<0.05 for main effect of cohort, indicating a difference in levels between Prevention and DCIS cohorts.

*P*\<0.05 for main effect of cohort x group, indicating a difference in intervention effect between Prevention and DCIS cohorts.

Among those who enrolled.
